
PHARMACIST REGISTRATION ACT
 + SLs PRR (Registration of Pharmacists) Regulations 2013PQCRR (Prescribed Qualifications for Conditional Registration) Regulations 2011

PCR (Practising Certificates) Regulations 2008

Background Repeal and re-enact Pharmacist Registration Act (1985)
Establish the Singapore Pharmacy Council SPC
Provide for the registration of pharmacists

All about the SPC
Council members s4(1)

9 registered pharmacists (appointed by minister)
1 Chief Pharmacist of MOH Not eligible to be a member of the council if… s7
1 HOD of Pharmacy of NUS, or designate not a citizen / PR of singapore

11 Total members an undischarged bankrupt
history of conviction for fraud, dishonesty or moral turpitude

s4(2) Hold a 3 year term has a mental or physical disability
Can be eligible for reappointment

Function of SPC s5
Council president s6 With regards to 4 main job scopes!

Appointed by the Minister keep and maintain registers of registered pharmacists
Term specified by minister (in practice, 3 years) approve or reject applications for registration
Can be eligible for reappointment issue certificates of registration, practising certificates
What does he do? advise on the courses of instructions for Pharm degree in SG

Preside at any meeting of the Council advise on the training and education of registered pharmacists
if not around, the members present elect one presider

prescribe, implement measures, guidelines and standards for the training
Council meetings s9

5 members = 1 quorum determine and regulate the conduct and ethics
Presider / President has 1 original vote

 + 1 casting vote in the case of equality of votes
Registration of Pharmacists s15, PRR, PQCRR
Overview of the different registers

 * Note about the PQCRR
The Schedule lists the degrees + institutes eligible for conditional registration

Mostly from Australia, UK, US
Select few from Ireland, Malaysia, NZ

If school not in this list? Pass exam to satisfy the council! S17(b)
Examinations to take
detailed in PRR SL
r5 Pharmacy Law in Singapore aka Forensic Exam

"Basic principles of law, as applied to pharmacy in Singapore"
Practice of Pharnacy aka Competency Exam

"The practice of pharmacy"
English proficiency exam

Pharmacist Registration
BILL

2006-2007

Pharmacist Registration 
ACT

Sept 2007

Act goes into operation
Sept 2008

takes time to form council, committees etc

Registration of pharmacists
Qualifications for pharmacists

Measure, guideline, standards
Conduct & Ethics

Register of Temporarily Registered Pharmacists
• People who are registered temporarily s19
If you are:- Doing teaching / research / post-graudate studies exclusively ie. not practicing
Duration: 2 years + renewals of 1 year periods if necessary

Register of Pharmacists (majority, about 95%)

• fully registered pharmacists 
• s16(1) Eligible if Qualification: Holds a Singapore degree (BScPharm)Masters/PhD are not professional programmes, cannot registerPractical experience: Acquire at least 12mth at SPC approved site (At least 9mth of which at a local site)
• conditionally registered Usually for people with a foreign pharm degree, registered in another counrty
• s17(1) Eligible if Qualification: Holds qualification outside SG, but in accepted list of universities(in PQCRR)- BUT NEED TO PASS EXAMS-Practical experience: Acquire at least 12mth at SPC approved site(At least 3mth of which at a local site)SPC recognises their existing reg + pre-reg training, the 3 months is to familiarise w/ SG systemEmployment: Must be selected for employment in SPC approved sites
• After "satisfactory reports" by preceptors, can become fully registered s17(5)(a) → s17(7-8) Conditionally registered for 1-2 years, assessed every 6 months

Register of Specialists

• Specialists s18
So far, SG has 5 specialties

Process:1. Obtain Specialist Accreditation from the PSAB2. Apply to council3. Council approves, register, issues a certificate

1. Cardiac2. Oncology3. Psychiatry4. Geriatrics5. Infectious Disease

s21(5) Applicants also have to be : of good reputation and character, physically and mentally fitor else application can be refused by SPC
If registered elsewhere, will need to produce: a certificate of registration as a pharmacist PRR r3(c): a certificate of good standing from the registration body of that country PRR r3(d)

One examination under PRR r5If you applying for● conditional registration, and your degree is not in PQCRR main act s17(b) ● temporary registration main act s19(2) - not done in practice
You only have 3 attempts r5(4)Required if your degree is not from AUS, CAN, NZ, UK or USAwww.spc.gov.sg

submit oneself to a medical examination s21(2)



Application for registration s21
1) Fill out a SPC prescribed form from www.spc.gov.sg
2) Pay the prescribed fees

→ You'll receive a certificate of registrations s22
Practising certificate (PC) s23, PCR
Different types of PC

vs

CPE requirements
PRR r6 Applicant must satisfy the requirements for CPE before they can have the PC granted or renewed

Different requirements for active vs inactive PC detailed in PRR Second Schedule

            

"Patient/Pharmaceutical Care" Points
Self-explanatory - whatever programmes that train competencies involving the patient!

✓ Sound decision-making and problem solving in relation to drug therapy ✗ Drug development✓ Making a positive contribution to patients' and customers' good health ✗ Management of pharmaceutical services and operations✓ Effective interpersonal skills  with patients, customers… ✗ Awareness of professional and social issues✗ Research applications

Copies and duplicates of your PC PCR r5(5A, 5B)
What activities can you claim for CPE points? Certified true copy (≠ duplicate)
Think about the guiding principles: r5(5A) - Apply + pay fees

1. Who is the target audience? Duplicate
Should not be lay audience. Why do you need a duplicate? 

2. Who is running the activity? If it was lost, destroyed, defaced until some particulars are not legible
Must be an accepted accreditation agency How is it different from a certified true copy?

It has the same effect as the original. CTC is still just a copy.
: If lost, destroyed - Make a statutory declaration of the loss (find a lawyer)
: If defaced - Return the original PC to the council before getting the new one issued

Registration of Specialists
Overseen by the Pharmacy Specialists Accreditation Board (PSAB) s36
Board members s36(1) Function of PSAB s37
at least 6 registered pharmacists : determine the qualifications, experience and other conditions specialist registration

> 6 Total members : define specialties for Pharmacy
For now, 5 specialties! Recall: 

s36(2) Hold a 3 year term
Can be eligible for reappointment

ACTIVE PCYou can take this PC and engage in "active practice" - as full-time or part-time basis, or as a locum PCR r2
Apply + Pay fees ($500 for 2 years) → obtain PCin practice, employer pays for your PC applicationValid for 2 years from date of issue** To grant or renew the PC, applicant must fulfill Continuing Professional Education CPE requirements
If cancelled or suspended due to disciplinary issues, surrender the PC 

INACTIVE PCYou cannot practise pharmacy at all. 
Then what's the point?1. You hold is as a form of identification - "used to be a pharmacist"2. You hold off active practice for a while (studies, homemaking), and want to come back (convert to active pc)

Renewal of ACTIVE PC2nd Schedule, list points 1, 2 
• Total of 50 CPE points- 30% (15 points) from Pharmaceutical/ Patient Care programmes- OR 30% (15 points) from Pharmaceutical care in that specialty branch (if on specialist register)• Points to be accumulated in the period of 24 months immediately preceding the relevant date (Qualifying Period QP)

Renewal of INACTIVE PC2nd Schedule, list point 9
• Total of 20 CPE points- doesn't matter if there is any from PhCare• Points to be accumulated in the period of 24 months immediately preceding the relevant date

Renewal of other variations of ACTIVE PC
Applying for a NEW active PC 2nd Schedule, list point 4★ PRO-RATION - calculate the no. of points you need to accumulate based on number of days you hold the PC
Restoring active PC to resume practice 2nd Schedule, list point 8• Total of 25 CPE points- 30% (8 points) from Pharmaceutical Care programmes• Points to be accumulated in the period of 12 months immediately preceding application

, but at least 2 points

Understanding the QP! Example:
PC is granted for Jan 2015 to Dec 2016 (2 years)"Period of 24 months immediately preceding" - Points have to be accrued in Jan 2013 - Dec 2014?** BUT due to administrative issues, everything is shifted 4 months forward! So actual QP for points to be accumulated is Sep 2012 to Aug 2014

Remember: You need 30% (15pts) in general of points from PCare!

1. Cardiac2. Oncology3. Psychiatry4. Geriatrics5. Infectious Disease



Board chairman s36
Appointed by the Minister : accredit the training programmes to be recognised
From among the board members : certify persons who have the qualifications as specialists
Hold a 3 year term : recommend CPE programmes for specialists (to the council)
Can be eligible for reappointment : advise the Council on matters wrt specialist registration
What does he do?

Preside at any meeting of the Council
if not around, the members present elect one presider

Council meetings
3 members = 1 quorum s36(6)
Presider / President has 1 original vote s36(7)

 + 1 casting vote in the case of equality of votes
Registering as a specialist
Eligible if you are 1) a registered pharmacist 18(1) "holds such qualification, or…"

2) holding a valid PC Possess a  postgraduate qualification  recognised by PSAB
3) practising in SG "gained...special knowledge, in a specialised branch of pharmacy as may be approved by the Council"

Possess a current specialty certification  recognised by PSAB
"has such experience in that branch of pharmacy as may be required"

 - At least 3 years specialty working experience AND 1 year specialty residency (PGY2) OR
 - Specialty working experience AND 1 year general residency (PGY1) AND 1 year PGY2
from www.spc.gov.sg

Process for registration: 

More about the registers
Information in the registers

if any changes, inform in writing within 28 days of the change

Why would your name be removed from the register?
Being on the register is a privilege!
s25 If you : contravened any condition or restriction as a pharmacist or a specialist

: obtained his registration by a fraudulent or an incorrect statement or through an error
: had his registration in any other country withdrawn, suspended or cancelled
: had his degree or qualification  withdrawn, suspended or cancelled

s24 or If you : died
: did not renew PC for a continuous period of 5 years
: requested name to be removed (for whatever reason)

You can restore your name to the appropriate register!
s26(4) May need to pass the exams prescribed

Recall: Forensic exam  and Competency exam
Fulfill CPE requirements:

PRR r7 "Application for restoration"
1) Fill out a form (from spc.gov.sg) + pay fee
2) Furnish proof that he has adequate knowledge to practise pharmacy
3) Needs to be supported by

i) a certificate of good standing issued by a professional body in the country where the applicant last practised
ii) a medical report by a medical practitioner approved by the Council certifying fitness to practise

Practice of Pharmacy
What does it mean to practice? The Schedule of the main act
Applying the knowledge and science of pharmacy in —

(a) interpreting, evaluating and implementing prescriptions
(b) compounding, labelling, dispensing, distributing and administering medication
(c) initiating and modifying medication therapy in accordance with the collaborative practice agreements
(d) patient assessment and counselling

5. Infectious Disease

Recall above: Process for specialistic registration1. Obtain Specialist Accreditation from the PSAB - a certificate of eligibility2. Apply to council3. Council approves, register, issues a certificate

ie. get board certified

COUNCIL issues the certificate! PSAB only 'accredits' the applicant

Pharmacist's particulars s15(2)(a) his name, residential address and practice address (if any);(b) the date of his registration;(c) the qualification by virtue of which he is registered and the date he obtained the qualification

Information displayed on the website s15(3)(b)Names, (practisig) addresses, qualifications and date of qualifications and registration of all pharmacists who are registered and PC is in force.- home addresses not shown

Recall: Restoring active PC to resume practice 2nd Schedule, list point 8• Total of 25 CPE points- 30% (8 points) from Pharmaceutical Care programmes• Points to be accumulated in the period of 12 months immediately preceding application



(e) managing medication therapy
(f) evaluating medication use
(g) manufacturing and distributing medicinal products; and
(h) quality assurance of medicinal products.

Disciplinary and Health Inquiries Part VI s38-62 of the Main Act
As a professional body, how is it self-regulated?

So how does complaining work?

Complaints Panel CP s38
Membership≥5 members are from council10-40 members with 10 years experience and not from council6-40 laypersons nominated by the Ministerto ensure fairnessTerm in CPIf council member - Not in CP once you end term in councilThe rest - term is 2 years + reappointment
Forms the Complaints Committee CC and Disciplinary Committee DC

Health Committee HC s50
Membership + Term≥3 members appointed by the council Term is 2 years + reappointment

When fitness to practice is found to be impaired, HC can take action!
• order that he pays to the Council the costs and expenses of and incidental to the inquiry• suspend his registration for max 12 months or• order conditional registration for max 3 yearsupon compliance with terms or• remove them from the register

Aggrievedindividuals can appeal within 30 days to the Minister. 

1) Complaints must have good grounds!
s39(1)
: poor conduct of a registered pharmacist bringing disrepute to his profession;
: committed an offense under PRA or any drug-related legislation
: convicted for fraud or dishonesty, or implying a defect in character
: physically or mentally unfit for practice

2) Lodging the complaint
: in writing and: + statutory declaration or: complain to a public officer or an officer of the SPC (no need declaration)
or the SPC can initiate complaints themselves! With regards to:(3) defect in character(4) convicted of fraud or dishonesty or contravened the use of title of phamacist/specialist

3) Where is the complaint submitted to?
The Complaints Panel (CP)!
Recall: Forms the Complaints Committee CC and Disciplinary Committee DC
When the complaint is received, the chairman of CP appoints members to form the CC

Complaints Committee CC
s39(5)
Comprises of: 4 members1 chairman who is SPC member2 registered pharmacistsat least 1 is not in council1 layperson
3a) If referred to the CC
- All members present forming the quorum- All members have a vote, + chairman has a casting vote during equality of votes★ Inquire into the complaint- Decision is in writing and signed by all members.

★ 3ai) What goes on in an inquiry? s40
- Inquiry must be completed within 3 months of receiving complaintif extension needed, apply in writing to CP chairman for extension
- May : appoint people to assist them: require production of documents related to the subject-matter (by pharmacist): require pharmacist in question to provide written explanation for in <21days- The registered pharmacist DOES NOT have the right to be heard by CC, unless CC allows
After inquiry s41
- If no formal inquiry is necessary, can: issue letter of advice: warn the pharmacist: dismiss the complaint- If formal inquiry is necessary, can: order the HC (2) or DC (3) to hold it- Report to council on findings and orders made

Disciplinary Committee DCs42Appointed in connection with a case at hand!Comprises of: ≥4 members≥3 registered pharmacists of at least 10 yrs standingAt least 2 are in councilChairman is one of them (appointed by SPC)1 laypersonno voting rights! s40(3), need not be present at every meeting(Wrt the same case, one member can't be in the CC and DC at the same time)
3b) If referred to the DC
- All members present forming the quorum- All members (except lay person) have a vote, + chairman has a casting vote during equality of votes★ DC conducts a formal inquiry into the complaint
★ 3bi) What goes on in a formal inquiry? s43
- Finding and order to be completed within 6 months of appointmetif extension needed, apply in writing to council (not CP chair!)
- Detailed representations by both council and the pharmacistPharmacist can appear in person or represented by counsel- Any person giving evidence before a Disciplinary Committee islegally bound to tell the truth
After formal inquiry
- If convicted s45(1), DC can: order removal of name from register: suspend the pharmacist for 3 months to 3 years: restrict practice of the pharmacist for at most 3 years: fine the pharmacist at most $50k: issue a censure (needs to be acknowledged and posted back): undertaking from pharmacist to abstain from the complained conduct etc+ pay costs incidental to the inquiry
- If the matter touches on physical and mental condition of the pharmacist: refer to HC s44(1)

if its (4), it is immediately referred to DC

Formal inquiry involves the DC and HC

4) From CC/DC to HC
The Health Committee (HC) s50

Comprises of: at least 3 membersappointed by the SPC

Aggrieved individuals (both pharmacist or complainant) can appeal within 30 days to the Minister. 

Aggrieved individuals can appeal within 30 days to the High Court. 



appointed by the SPCterm = 2 years, eligible for reappointment
Complaint is channeled to HC "if the complaint, information or evidence touches upon the physical or mental fitness of the registered pharmacist to practise"
When HC is convinced of the above, they can: order pharmacist to pay costs incidental to the inquiry: suspend the pharmacist for max 1 year: conditional registration for max 3 years: order removal of name from register

Aggrieved individuals (both pharmacist or complainant) can appeal within 30 days to the Minister. 

5) From CP Chair/CC/DC/HC to IOC
The Interim Orders Committee (IOC) s53

Appointed in connection with a case at hand!Comprises of: 3 membersappointed by the SPCcannot be chairperson of CP or any member of the HC(Wrt the same case, one member can't be in the CC/DC and IOC at the same time - wholly independent, no pre-judgement)
Case is channeled to IOC if the complaint, information or evidence touches upon "the protection of members of the public or ... the public interest"
s57: Pharmacist in question has right of hearing, appear before IOC himself/by counsel
When HC is convinced of the above, they can: suspend the pharmacist for max 18 months (1.5yr) "interim suspension order": conditional registration for max 18 months "interim restricted registration" After the orders are places, IOC remains the right to review (in 6 months of the order being made, and every 3 months thereafter) and revoke/vary/replace/extend it.

All members present = a quorumDecision from majority of votes

If pharmacist is aggrieved by decision of IOC, can apply to High Court to:- REVOKE the order- VARY CONDITIONS imposed by the order


